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Lin Zhou, Gui Fu & Yujingyang Xue. Human and organizational factors in 

Chinese hazardous chemical accidents: a case study of the ‘8.12’ Tianjin 
Port fire and explosion using the HFACS-HC. Pages: 329-340. 

Human and organizational factors have been proven to be the prime causes of Chinese 

hazardous chemical accidents (HCAs). A modified version of the Human Factors Analysis 

and Classification System (HFACS), namely the HFACS-Hazardous Chemicals (HC), was 

developed to identify the human factors involved in Chinese HCAs. The ‘8.12’ Tianjin Port 

fire and explosion, the costliest HCA in recent years, was reanalyzed using this 

framework, and the results were compared with the official accident inquiry report to 

determine their differences related to the identification of human and organizational 

factors. The study revealed that interacting human factors from different levels in Ruihai 

Company led to this catastrophe, and the inquiry report had limitations in the 

identification of human factors and the guidance for similar accident prevention. This 

study showed the applicability of the HFACS-HC in HCA analyses as well as the necessity 

to recommend this approach for future HCA investigations. 

� Keywords: human and organizational factors, Human Factors Analysis and 

Classification System-Hazardous Chemicals, ‘8.12’ Tianjin Port fire and explosion, 

accident analysis 

Alia Alghwiri & Gregory Marchetti. Occupational back pain among 
schoolteachers in Jordan: estimated prevalence and factors associated 
with self-reported pain and work limitations. Pages: 341-346. 

Purpose. To investigate the point prevalence of upper back pain and lower back pain in 

Jordanian schoolteachers and to estimate the work-related reported disability. Method. A 

cross-sectional survey was used to assess back pain in a convenience sample of teachers 

in Jordan. Crude and weighted prevalence estimates of self-reported spinal pain and 

limited productivity were described. Demographic and occupational factors associated 

with self-reported pain and limited productivity were identified by multinomial/logistic 

regression. Results. Crude rates differed by gender, geographic location, school funding 

and grade levels of teaching. Weighted estimates for self-reported pain were 46% for 

females and 36% for males. Pain with limitation was 55% for males and 49% for 

females. Pain without limitation was associated with female gender (odds ratio 

[OR] = 5.26). Pain with limitations was associated with female gender (OR = 2.92), 



teaching in public school (OR = 2.06) and body mass index (OR = 1.1). Among subjects 

with pain, limitations were associated with male gender (OR = 2.34), teaching in public 

school (OR = 3.18) and pain in both upper and lower back (OR = 4.64). Conclusions. Pain 

and occupational limitations are highly prevalent in schoolteachers in Jordan. 

� Keywords: musculoskeletal disorders, prevalence, work productivity, teachers 

Rahul Jain, Manoj Kumar Sain, Makkhan Lal Meena, Govind Sharan 
Dangayach & Awadhesh Kumar Bhardwaj. Non-powered hand tool 
improvement research for prevention of work-related problems: a 

review. Pages: 347-357. 

Purpose. In lower-middle-income countries, most of the work is performed manually 

using non-ergonomic hand tools which results in work-related health problems. Using 

hand tools designed in line with ergonomic principles may play an important role in 

reducing work-related health concerns significantly. Methods. Scientific databases 

(PubMed, EBSCOhost) and e-publishers were searched for articles from 1985 to 2015 

using the following keywords: ‘hand tool’, ‘ergonomics’, ‘usability’ and ‘design’. After 

applying selection criteria to 614 articles, 58 articles related to the physical design of 

hand tools were selected. Results. Seventeen articles were related to hand tool 

improvement in the manufacturing sector. Musculoskeletal disorders were found to be 

the most frequently occurring work-related health problems. Most of the articles focused 

on product and qualitative variables for improvement in hand tools, while few articles 

considered human and task variables. Conclusions. Literature shows that hand tool 

improvement studies have been given less importance in low-income and lower-middle-

income countries. However, some work of significance is reported in the agriculture 

sectors of these countries. Hence, it is concluded that ergonomic intervention in hand 

tools is much needed for those industries which employ traditional methods of working. 

� Keywords: design, ergonomics, hand tool, lower-middle-income countries, work-

related health problems 

Rasoul Hemmatjo, Majid Motamedzade, Mohsen Aliabadi, Omid 
Kalatpour & Maryam Farhadian. The effect of artificial smoke compound 

on physiological responses, cognitive functions and work performance 
during firefighting activities in a smoke-diving room: an intervention 

study. Pages: 358-365. 

This study investigated the combined effect of firefighting operations and exposure to 

smoke on physiological responses, cognitive functions and physical performance among 

firefighters. Each firefighter was engaged in two experimental conditions: (a) without 

artificial smoke, control (NS); (b) with artificial smoke (WS). The results of data analysis 

revealed that heart rate and body temperature increased significantly after the 

firefighting activities in the two conditions relative to baseline. In addition, reaction time 

(RT) and correct response (CR) decreased after the activity relative to baseline and there 

was a significant difference in RT and CR between the NS and WS conditions. There was 

also a significant difference in performance time between the NS and WS conditions. 

These findings demonstrated that a smoke compound has an insignificant effect on 

physiological responses during firefighting activity. On the contrary, the smoke 

compound has a detrimental influence on cognitive and physical performance. 

� Keywords: artificial smoke compound, firefighter, smoke-diving room, 

physiological responses, cognitive function, performance time 

Aleksandra Kulik & Jolanta Malinowska-Borowska. Exposure to impulse 
noise at an explosives company: a case study. Pages: 366-372. 



Impulse noise encountered in workplaces is a threat to hearing. The aim of this study 

was to assess the occupational exposure to impulse noise produced by detonation of 

dynamite on the premises of an explosives company. Test points were located on the 

blast test area (inside and outside the bunker) and in work buildings across the site. 

Noise propagation measurement was performed during 130 blast tests at nine 

measurement points. At every point, at least 10 separate measurements of A-weighted 

equivalent sound pressure level (LAeq), maximum A-weighted sound pressure level (LAmax) 

and C-weighted peak sound pressure level (LCpeak) were made. Noise recorded in the 

blast test area exceeded occupational exposure limits (OELs). Noise levels measured in 

buildings did not exceed OELs. Results of the survey showed that for 62% of 

respondents, impulse noise causes difficulties in performing work. The most commonly 

reported symptoms include headaches, nervousness and irritability. 

� Keywords: exposure to noise, impulse noise, sound pressure level, dynamite 

Kumru Didem Atalay, Gülin Feryal Can & Ergün Eraslan. Evaluation of 
effect of different membership functions on risk assessment. Pages: 
373-385. 

This study aims to define the relationship between risk degrees and risk indexes on 

different functional structures with the assumption that risk degrees may not always 

present a linear relationship with the risk indexes. In this way, risk indexes suitable for 

expert evaluation of working conditions and computed using three different membership 

functions are determined. Among the membership functions used, one is preferred as 

linear and the others are preferred as non-linear. Additionally, a new fuzzy risk 

assessment (RA) algorithm is developed using these three membership functions. With 

this new fuzzy RA algorithm, a more flexible and precise process becomes available, 

while information loss during the determination of the risk index of danger sources is 

prevented. As a result, non-linear increasing membership function is selected as most 

suitable for the expression of the relationship between risk degrees and risk indexes. 

� Keywords: fuzzy logic, risk assessment, membership function, danger source, 

work health and safety, workplace 

Agnieszka Ćwirlej-Sozańska, Anna Wilmowska-Pietruszyńska & Bernard 
Sozański. Validation of the Polish version of the World Health 

Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS 2.0) in an 
elderly population (60–70 years old). Pages: 386-394. 

Purpose. To assess the reliability and validity of the Polish version of the 36-point World 

Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS 2.0) in an elderly 

population. Method. One thousand randomly selected individuals, aged 60–70 years, 

living in south-eastern Poland were assessed using the Polish version of the WHODAS 

2.0. Results. The analysis confirmed the high reliability and validity of the tool. 

Cronbach’s α index was 0.89. The tool had high stability, and the correlation between 

test and retest results was high. The relevance of the domain selection was high or very 

high. A factor analysis confirmed the relevance of assigning questions to domains. High 

theoretical relevance was also demonstrated. Statistically significant differences between 

those who were and were not suffering from health problems were observed. An analysis 

of the internal structure of the WHODAS 2.0 revealed strong correlations between the 

components of each domain and the final result. Conclusion. The Polish version of the 

WHODAS 2.0 showed high reliability and validity; thus, it can be used to assess health, 

functioning and disability in the elderly population of Poland. 

� Keywords: International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, 

WHODAS 2.0, translation, statistical analysis, disability identification 



Rafał Michalski. Information presentation compatibility in a simple 

digital control panel design: eye-tracking study. Pages: 395-405. 

Various designs of typical digital control panels were analyzed experimentally from both 

the effectiveness and efficiency points of view. Subjects performed information 

comparison tasks aimed at keeping vehicle velocity at the same level. The experiment 

involved two versions of speedometers for displaying current and target velocities (clock-

face and digital). The stimuli were also differentiated by the target velocity value (20, 50 

and 80 km/h) and the correct response type (increase or decrease). Subjects’ 

performance results along with the eye-tracking data were qualitatively and 

quantitatively analyzed for all 24 experimental conditions. 

� Keywords: digital panel design, information presentation conformity, visual 

activity, human–computer interaction, ergonomics 

Jerzy Obolewicz & Andrzej Dąbrowski. An application of the Pareto 

method in surveys to diagnose managers’ and workers’ perception of 
occupational safety and health on selected Polish construction sites. 
Pages: 406-421. 

The construction industry is an important sector of the economy in Poland. According to 

the National Labour Inspectorate (PIP) data of 2014, the number of victims of fatal 

accidents in the construction sector amounted to 80 as compared with 187 injured in all 

other sectors of economy in Poland. This article presents the results of surveys on the 

impact of construction worker behaviour on the occupational safety and health outcomes. 

The surveys took into account the point of view of both construction site management 

(tactical level) and construction workers (operational level). For the analysis of results, 

the method of numerical taxonomy and Pareto charts was employed, which allowed the 

authors to identify the areas of occupational safety and health at both an operational and 

a tactical level, in which improvement actions needed to be proposed for workers 

employed in micro, small, medium and large construction enterprises. 

� Keywords: occupational safety and health diagnosis, survey research, Pareto 

method, construction site 

Montakarn Chaikumarn, Nuttika Nakphet & Prawit Janwantanakul. 
Repeatability of electromyography normalization of the neck and 
shoulder muscles in symptomatic office workers. Pages: 422-430. 

Purpose. The purpose of the study was to examine the repeatability of electromyography 

(EMG) normalization in office workers with neck and shoulder symptoms. Methods. 

Fifteen female office workers with neck/shoulder symptoms were recruited to participate 

in two separate days of testing. Maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) was 

used for the normalization of EMG data on the following muscles: cervical erector spinae, 

upper trapezius, lower trapezius and anterior deltoid. Repeatability was calculated using 

the intra-class correlation (ICC), relative standard error of measurement (%SEM) and 

relative coefficient of variation (%CV). Results. Peak root mean square (rms) and median 
frequency (MF) showed good to high repeatability in the UT, AD and CES (ICC = 0.87–

0.95, %SEM= 2.65–9.48, %CV= 0.2–5.9). The repeatability of peak rms was good 

(ICC = 0.87, %SEM = 12.56, %CV = 3.3) and the MF of the LT was fair (ICC = 0.76, 

%SEM = 5.71, %CV = 2.9). Conclusion. Peak rms and MF from the MVIC normalization 

method can be measured with sufficient repeatability in symptomatic office workers. 

� Keywords: electromyography, repeatability, symptomatic office workers, 

normalization 



Fereydoon Laal, Rohollah Fallah Madvari, Davoud Balarak, Mahdi 
Mohammadi, Elahe Dortaj, Abdolali Khammar & Hossein Ali Adineh. 
Relationship between musculoskeletal disorders and anthropometric 

indices among bus drivers in Zahedan city. Pages: 431-437. 

Introduction. Most work-related musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are associated with 

improper postures and poorly designed workstations. This study is an attempt to 

examine the prevalence and severity of MSDs as well as anthropometric dimensions 

among city bus drivers. Methodology. This cross-sectional study was carried out on 60 

male bus drivers. A body discomfort chart was used to evaluate MSDs. Spearman 

correlation was employed to examine the relationship between body size and the severity 

of discomfort. Results. Data analysis showed that discomfort reported in the lower back 

(33.3%), upper back (18.3%) and knee (15%) was severe and there was a direct and 

significant correlation between the body mass index and the severity of discomfort in the 

shoulder, arm and hip (p < 0.05). However, the results showed that eye sitting height 

and sitting height had significant inverse relationships with discomfort in the ankle and 
elbow (p < 0.05). Conclusion. The results of the study can be used to address ergonomic 

risk factors and reduce their associated disorders. The findings of the study can be used 

in training programs to educate drivers how to decrease the risk associated with work-

related MSDs by adopting appropriate behavior strategies. 

� Keywords: anthropometry, bus drivers, body discomfort chart, musculoskeletal 

disorders 

Joanna Bartnicka, Agnieszka A. Zietkiewicz & Grzegorz J. Kowalski. An 
ergonomics study on wrist posture when using laparoscopic tools in four 

techniques in minimally invasive surgery. Pages: 438-449. 

Purpose. With reference to four minimally invasive surgery (MIS) cholecystectomies, the 

aims were (a) to recognize the factors influencing dominant wrist postures manifested by 

the surgeon; (b) to detect risk factors involved in maintaining deviated wrist postures; 

(c) to compare the wrist postures of surgeons while using laparoscopic tools. Methods. 

Video films were recorded during live surgeries. The films were synchronized with wrist 

joint angles obtained from wireless electrogoniometers placed on the surgeon's hand. 

The analysis was conducted for five laparoscopic tools used during all surgical 

techniques. Results. The most common wrist posture was extension. In the case of one 

laparoscopic tool, the mean values defining extended wrist posture were distinct in all 

four surgical techniques. For one type of surgical technique, considered the most 

beneficial for patients, more extreme postures were noticed regarding all laparoscopic 

tools. We recognized a new factor, apart from the tool's handle design, that influences 

extreme and deviated wrist postures. It involves three areas of task specification 

including the type of action, type of motion patterns and motion dynamism. Conclusions. 

The outcomes proved that the surgical technique which is best for the patient imposes 

the greatest strain on the surgeon's wrist.  

� Keywords: wrist posture, musculoskeletal disorders, laparoscopic tools, 

minimally invasive surgery, cholecystectomy, task specification, motion patterns, 

motion dynamism 

Mingming Deng, Alan H. S. Chan, Feng Wu & Linyan Sun. Depth 
perception, dark adaptation, vigilance and accident proneness of Chinese 
coal mine workers. Pages: 450-456. 

To explore the relationships between human factors and accident proneness of coal mine 

workers, the depth perception, dark adaptation and vigilance abilities of 239 Chinese coal 

mine workers were tested and their accident proneness was surveyed with an accident 



proneness questionnaire. The results indicated that dark adaptation and vigilance abilities 

of the mine workers declined with increasing age. Vigilance had a significant negative 

relationship with accident proneness. There were significant differences in vigilance 

between coal mine workers doing different types of work. Individual difference in 

vigilance was relevant to the type of work that an individual did in a coal mine. The dark 

adaptation index had a significant positive relationship with accident proneness. Coal 

mine workers with weaker dark adaptation ability were also more accident prone. Some 

ergonomics recommendations concerning coal mine safety management in China are 

proposed. 

� Keywords: coal mine safety, physiological state, cognitive ability 

Roope Lasanen, Markus K.H. Malo, Olavi Airaksinen, Jari Karhu, Juha 
Töyräs & Petro Julkunen. Infrared thermography reveals effect of 
working posture on skin temperature in office workers. Pages: 457-463. 

Introduction. Musculoskeletal symptoms related to using traditional computer 

workstations are common. Quantitative methods for measuring muscle stress and strain 

are needed to improve ergonomics of workstations. We hypothesize that infrared 

thermography (IRT) is suited for this purpose. Methods. This hypothesis was evaluated 

by estimating muscle activity in upright and traditional working postures with IRT and 

surface electromyography (sEMG). IRT and sEMG measurements were conducted in 14 

female participants with both working postures. First, measurements with the traditional 
posture were performed. Later, participants had 1 month to adjust to the upright working 

posture before repeating the measurements. IRT images were acquired before and after 

a full working day, with sEMG recordings being conducted throughout the measurement 

days. Participants evaluated their neck pain severity using neck disability index (NDI) 

questionnaires before the first and after the second measurement day. Results. Spatial 
variation in upper back temperature was higher (p = 0.008) when working in traditional 

posture and the upright working posture reduced (p < 0.05) upper back muscle activity. 

The NDI was significantly lower (p = 0.003) after working in the upright 

posture. Conclusion. IRT was found suitable for evaluating muscle activity and upright 

working posture to reduce the NDI and muscle activity in the upper back. 

� Keywords: infrared, thermography, ergonomics, electromyography, neck, 

disability, work posture 

Alberto Ranavolo, Giorgia Chini, Alessio Silvetti, Silvia Mari, Mariano 
Serrao & Francesco Draicchio. Myoelectric manifestation of muscle 
fatigue in repetitive work detected by means of miniaturized sEMG 

sensors. Pages: 464-474. 

Upper limb work-related musculoskeletal disorders have a 12-month prevalence ranging 

from 12 to 41% worldwide and can be partly caused by handling low loads at high 

frequency. The association between the myoelectric manifestation of elbow flexor muscle 

fatigue and occupational physical demand has never been investigated. It was 

hypothesized that an elbow flexor muscle fatigue index could be a valid risk indicator in 

handling low loads at high frequency. This study aims to measure the myoelectric 

manifestation of muscle fatigue of the three elbow flexor muscles during the execution of 

the work tasks in different risk conditions. Fifteen right-handed healthy adults were 

screened using a movement analysis laboratory consisting of optoelectronic, 

dynamometer and surface electromyographic systems. The main result indicates that the 

fatigue index calculated from the brachioradialis is sensitive to the interaction among risk 

classes, session and gender, and above all it is sensitive to the risk classes. 



� Keywords: repetitive work, myoelectric manifestation of muscle fatigue, upper 

limbs, ergonomics 

Denis A. Coelho, Carla S.D. Tavares, Tânia M. Lima & Miguel L. Lourenço. 
Psychosocial and ergonomic survey of office and field jobs in a utility 

company. Pages: 475-486. 

Introduction. The effect of different kinds of work on the psychosocial assessment of 

workers under the same management and organizational environment is 

investigated. Methods. A voluntary assessment in a utility company was carried out using 

the short version of the Copenhagen psychosocial questionnaire (CoPsoQ) on two 

occasions, 1.5 years apart. Initially, 25 office workers (11 men and 14 women) 

participated, while 14 of those workers (8 women and 6 men) participated in the second 

assessment together with 32 field workers. The sewage, water treatment and 

maintenance workers, totaling 32 men, also participated in a field ergonomics 

assessment using the Washington State Department of Labor and Industries field work 

ergonomic checklist. Results. The longitudinal outlook was fairly stable, with sustained 

severe scores in many CoPsoQ subscales and intensification of severity of workers’ 

control over work and esteem for men. A significantly higher esteem score resulted for 

field rather than office workers. Workers subjected to foul odors showed similar severity 

of psychosocial factors. Discussion. For most psychosocial dimensions, the organizational 

design and management system in place, as well as the overall cultural environment in 

which it operates, create a much stronger and more decisive impact than job-specific 

factors. 

� Keywords: administrative work, blue-collar workers, macroergonomics, 

musculoskeletal complaints 

Young-Hyeon Bae. Relationships between presenteeism and work-

related musculoskeletal disorders among physical therapists in the 
Republic of Korea. Pages: 487-492. 

This study investigated the relationship between presenteeism and work-related 

musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) among physical therapists (PTs) in the Republic of 

Korea. Questionnaires were given to 600 PTs in the Republic of Korea. General and 

occupational characteristics and the prevalence of presenteeism and absenteeism were 

self-reported on the questionnaire. Stepwise regression analyses were used to evaluate 

the effects of presenteeism and other variables on general and occupational 

characteristics. Of the 490 PTs who responded, 399 (81.4%) reported at least one 

WMSD. There was a low incidence rate of absenteeism, but work impairment scores 

indicate there was a high incidence of presenteeism. In the stepwise regression analyses, 

the incidence of WMSDs was highest in cases of presenteeism. The results of this study 

demonstrate that there is a high incidence rate of WMSDs in Republic of Korean PTs, that 

WMSDs are related to presenteeism and that PTs demonstrate high presenteeism and low 

absenteeism. 

� Keywords: physical therapist, presenteeism, absenteeism, work-related 

musculoskeletal disorders 


